= first order approximation of <J) [cm] [ 
Experiments
For studying the changes in the values of B and rj due to applied pressurep and initial average void ratio eliav of expression materials, expression experiments with both filter cakes and semi-solid materials are conducted under constant-pressure conditions. Three kinds of materials, Korean kaolin, 50 wt. % Mitsukuri Gairome clay-50 wt. % Standard Super-Cel mixture, and Solka Floe (BW-200), are used, their properties being tabulated in Table 1 . Compression permeability cells (6.0 and 5.4 cm inside diameter) are used, and the decrease in thickness (Lx-L) at a time 6G is measured by dial gauges. The expression pressure used in this work ranges from 0.4 up to 196 Kg-force/cm2.
Experimental Results and Discussion
Consolidation mechanisms occur in two phenomena of void decrease2>4~8). In view of the fact that the decrease in a local void ratio consists of the so-called primary and secondary consolidation and that the rheological constitution can approximate to the Terzaghi-Voigt model as formerly reported2j4~6), the consolidation process for filter-cake expression can be represented by4~6)
and for semi-solid material expression by4"6'
(2) where Uc is the average consolidation ratio at a consolidation time 6C, Li the initial thickness when dc=0, L the thickness at a time 0e, L^the finalthickness when^c= oo? Ce the modified consolidation coefficient, / the number of drainage surfaces, a)0 the total solid volume per unit sectional area, rj the empirical constant with respect to the deliquoring rate due to creep effects, and B is the empirical constant defined by
In Eq. (3), (Li-L^)c indicates the maximum liquid volume deliquored by secondary consolidation. Generally, the time rates of secondary consolidation are much smaller than those of primary consolidation.
In view of the fact4"6) that 7?<Ce0'7r/2<y0)2, Ecls-C1)
and (2) become approximately Eq. (4) when #c>0
Uc=l-B'exp (-VOc) (4) and the values ofB and rj can be graphically determined from experimental data in the later stages of In (1 -Ue) vs. dc as illustrated in Fig. 1 . As may be seen from Fig. 1 , the experimental values of B depend upon both the applied pressure ;? and the initial average void ratio ei.av> whereas the values of rj are substantially constant. The experimental B values are shown for various jp/p.tei.av) values in Fig. 2 , where /?sfc.av) denotes the solid compressive pressure which yields the equilibrium void ratio of compressed cake elm&r in compression-permeability cell measurements. It can be seen from the figure that B is substantially constant for plPa(elm&T) larger than a limiting value. In Fig, 3 
